Women:

Plan to arrive at the Photo Session location at least 10 minutes early to allow time to touch up hair, dress, or makeup. Have your hair exactly as you like it. Bring comb, hair spray and whatever else you may need with you.

If your group has decided upon a special costume or evening wear, make sure you have all that you need with you. Arrive well ahead of time if you plan to change your clothing at the photography location.

Apply makeup a little heavier than usual. Women seeking a natural, "no makeup" look can best achieve it with a little blush and light mascara.

You'll receive a special "thank you" discount on your Personal Portrait Package if you place your order at the Photo Session. A 10% deposit is required, so make sure you have credit card, check, or cash with you.

If you have a unique or unusual name, please make sure your Coordinator is aware of the correct spelling.

Men:

Plan to arrive at the Photo Session location at least 10 minutes before your scheduled time to allow time to comb hair and straighten clothing.

Beard stubble does not photograph well. We recommend a fresh shave just before the scheduled photo session.

You'll receive a special "thank you" discount on your Personal Portrait Package if you place your order at the Photo Session. A 10% deposit is required, so make sure you have credit card, check, or cash with you.

If you have a unique or unusual name, please make sure your Coordinator is aware of the correct spelling.